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Canvas Open Lab

Canvas Open Labs continue all this week!

Have a quick Canvas question or need assistance importing your online courses? Let us help you! Come to one of our Canvas Open Labs, where Instructional Designers are available. The Canvas Open Lab will be located in POY 234, no appointment necessary.

Dates & Times:

Monday, August 25, 1pm-4pm
Tuesday, August 26, 1pm-4pm
Wednesday, August 27, 1pm-4pm
Thursday, August 28, 9am-12pm
Friday, August 29, 9am-12pm

Where
POY 234 - Distance Learning Studio

Contact
Online Learning and Instructional Technology Services
USF St. Petersburg
727-873-4437
thager@mail.usf.edu

Upcoming Sessions:
9/4 - Canvas Discussions
9/9 - Collaborate
9/16 - Canvas Mobile App
9/18 - Instructional Design Strategies